Doug Ekberg '58 races to his right seeking a lead. The Tech方形， seek out a first down from twenty yards out by Tom Thompson '60, set up a 3-0 Sigma Chi victory. The first score of the afternoon came on a 10-yard pass from the winners Jim Long '58 to Fred Mefford '57. Midway in the third quarter, a sharp touchdown pass from quarterback Murray Robins '58 to Lee Carter '58 left the score at 10-0.

Sigma Nu's Paul Mahan '58 came to his right seeking to avoid the remaining Check Wall. Eric Alexander of Alpha Sigma Phi and Ken Halpin '58 met with the Pizz on top, 20, after both caught out as a display of defensive football.

Blueprint of Your Future

Of course you are thinking of the years ahead—and we would like to make a worthwhile suggestion. Why not give serious consideration to applying for work with Public Service Electric and Gas Company, one of the country's leading public utilities?

LOOK AT THESE BIG ADVANTAGES

PUBLIC SERVICE provides excellent Golf Training Courses for the following departments:

ELECTRIC OPERATING

GAS OPERATING

SALES ENGINEERING

COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT

Our Representative Will Visit Your Campus on Nov. 19

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS CO., NEWARK 1, N. J.